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President’s Message
Nick Arsenault
Dear Colleagues,
With the cold, crisp air of January around us and a year of
challenges behind us, I hope my first message as president
finds each of you with a warm drink in your hands and with
as many warm people as can reasonably be around you. I
also hope we have all had some time over the holiday to
reflect on the successes we’ve had in our studios and the
adaptations we’ve had to make to our practices in the face
of COVID-19. Though we have faced difficulties this past
year we will continue on with the creativity and ingenuity
our profession fosters in students of all ages.

Outside of the brass-tacks business of our association I’ve
taken an interest in poetry lately. There is a sort of comfort
in the way words and verses seem to mean nothing and
everything at the same time. I often find that digging into
a poem helps me listen more deeply to the world around
me. These words from Dylan Thomas recently got me
ready to take a bite out of this world:
The wizened
Stream with bells and baying water bounds. The dew
rings

One of the ways we’ve shown this ingenuity was through
our conference held virtually this October and hosted
by Regina branch. Along with the very informative
presentations held that day the director of the Regina
Symphony Orchestra Gordon Gerrard gave the keynote
address. I’d like to extend my congratulations and thanks
to Regina Branch for hosting an excellent conference
and giving us the platform for our online annual general
meeting, it was wonderful to see those of you who came!

On the gristed leaves and the long gone glistening
Parish of snow. The carved mouths in the rock are wind
swept strings.
Time sings through the intricately dead snow drop.
Listen.
I look forward to working for each of you as president and
I’m excited for the opportunities that the new year brings
for all of us. I also want to take this opportunity to wish
you all a bright and happy New Year.

One discussion at our AGM that I’ll note here is that due to
a change in our insurance provider our fees will be raised
by a not insignificant amount. Our insurance premium
will go up to $60 and, along with a planned increase to
the provincial fee of $3, the total amount we will pay in
March 2021, without local branch fees, is $213. While
this increase is larger than anticipated it is the best deal
available to us and necessary to maintain our insurance
and for the long-term health of the association.

All my very best,
Nick Arsenault
Thomas, Dylan. “A Winter’s Tale.” In The Pocket Book of Modern Verse, edited
by Oscar Williams, 577. New York: Washington Square Press, 1958.
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HAVE YOU MOVED ?
CHANGED YOUR EMAIL ?
To ensure your Opus Magazine is delivered, please
update your address with our Provincial Registrar.

You have mail

Terri-Lynn Mitchell - srmta.registrar@gmail.com
		 Thank you!
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Honourary Life Membership
Sandra Kerr
Provincial Government during their investigations of our
ACT as a Legislated Association. During Sandra’s time on
both local and provincial committees, her meticulous
attention to detail regarding the bylaws and the Act
was unprecedented. In 2011, Sandra demonstrated her
dedication to SRMTA one more time, as the provincial
Registrar. Again, her vast experience and knowledge of the
history of SRMTA served the provincial association well.
Sandra fulfilled that position until the Spring of 2020, and
she has since then been responsible – as usual, above and
beyond official requirements – for mentoring our new
Registrar.
I have personally known Sandra for years and years – I’m
not even sure for how many but certainly since the late
‘80s. We have been in and out of each other’s working
lives in many different forums. She has contributed her
very considerable talents to many different organisations
and initiatives within our musical community, and the
SRMTA has been the beneficiary of those contributions
throughout. She is above all modest, selfless and retiring as
a person, so that’s why I must say some important things
about her. She is fearless, searingly honest but kind, public
spirited, knowledgeable, forward-thinking, peerlessly
hardworking, and completely committed to doing the best
job for her community at all times and providing quiet but
incredibly valuable support and mentorship to colleagues.
It’s very hard to imagine musical life in this province
without her capable but almost invisible direction and
wisdom, and when she moves on to other ventures she
will be missed beyond anything I can express. The phrase
which leaps to most of our lips in times of organisational
quandary is “Ask Sandra”. SRMTA is honoured to have had
her in our midst for so long, and was so happy to have
been able to extend to her an Honorary Life Membership.
Thank you, Sandra, from all of us, and all good wishes for
whatever the future may bring.

Farewell to our beloved SRMTA Registrar Sandra Kerr!
Thanks to then - Regina Branch President Greg Chase,
who supplied the facts and dates on Sandra’s long service
with our organisation.

Sandra became a member of SRMTA in 1988. Since then,
she has played an integral part in the Association at both
the branch and the provincial levels. At the branch level,
she has served on the Regina Executive Committee for
many years, with two terms as president in 2008 and again
in 2011. She served on numerous organizing committees
for Regina branch and the provincial association. She
served on the committee for the National CFMTA/FCAPM
Conference when it was held in Regina in 2011 and also
numerous times for the Provincial Convention when held in
Regina. Sandra has a longer history with SRMTA than most
of us, but it is believed that she became a member of the
provincial board in 2005, after which she held the office of
President from 2008 to 2010 and was willing to stay on for - written by SRMTA Regina Branch and past SRMTA
a third year in 2011. During her time on the board, she took Provincial Board Member, Diana Woolrich
a leadership role in negotiating with the Saskatchewan
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Dorothy Bee Memorial Scholarship
A scholarship of $750 shall be awarded to a successful
teacher wishing to take further studies and who returns to
teach in Saskatchewan.
Deadline: January 31, 2021
Convener: Cherith Alexander
Email: tcalex@sasktel.net
Web page: https://www.srmta.com/dorothy-bee.html

Jean McCulloch Memorial Junior Piano Competition
This competition recognizes the hard work and talent of
Saskatchewan piano students working in grades three
through eight.
Deadline: April 19, 2021
Contact: Karen Frandsen
Email: karenfran@sasktel.net
Web page: https://www.srmta.com/jean-mccullochjunior-competition.html

Lyell Gustin Memorial Piano Scholarship
Competition is open to students up to 18 years of age as of
January 1, of the year of the competition.
The scholarship is to be used for further music study.
Deadline: January 31, 2021
Convener: Lynn Ewing
Email: lewing@sasktel.net
Web page: https://www.srmta.com/lyell-gustin.html

SRMTA/CFMTA Student Composer Competition
The Student Composer Competition is aimed at
encouraging music writing for either solo instruments or
for voice.
Deadline: April 1, 2021
Contact: Diane Jones
Email: dianejones75@gmail.com
Web page: https://www.srmta.com/srmtacfmta-studentcomposer-competition.html

The Gordon C. Wallis Piano Competition
This competition is open to students between 15 and
21 years of age for the Piano Performer Category and
between 17 and 25 years of age for the Piano Pedagogy
Category (ages are as of January 1 of competition year).
Deadline: January 31, 2021
Convener: Lynn Ewing
Email: lewing@sasktel.net
Web page: https://www.srmta.com/gordon-c-wallis.html

SRMTA Community Music Award
PURPOSE: To encourage students to take their music out
into the community.
ELIGIBILITY: Students of any age or level of music study,
who is studying with a Saskatchewan Registered Music
Teacher
Deadline: May 1 and November 1
Contact: Diana Woolrich
Email: woolrich.diana@gmail.com
Web page: https://www.srmta.com/srmta-communitymusic-award.html

Florence Bowes Memorial Competition
This biennial competition, offered in odd-numbered years,
is open to students who will have completed Grade 12
requirements by June of the competition year.

SRMTA Summer Music Camp Award
The Saskatchewan Registered Music Teachers’ Association’s
Summer Music Camp Award was established to provide
financial assistance to music students who wish to attend a
summer music camp.
Deadline: May 1, 2021
Convener: Nicholas Arsenault
Email: nickarsenault5@gmail.com
Web page: https://www.srmta.com/srmta-summermusic-camp-award.html

Scholarships available through competition are:
• Piano Performance Category - $1500.00
• Piano Pedagogy Category - $1500.00
• Composition Category - $750.00
Deadline: January 31, 2021
Convener: Lynn Ewing
Email: lewing@sasktel.net
Web page: https://www.srmta.com/florence-bowes--composition.html

Opus
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Call for Compositions
For performance during Canada Music Week®
November 21-27 2021
One Piano Solo: Grades 3 – 4
One Piano Solo: Grades 5 – 6
Deadline: March 1, 2021
Web page: https://www.cfmta.org/en/call-for-compositions/

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF MUSIC TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
FÉDÉRATION CANADIENNE DES ASSOCIATIONS DE PROFESSEURS DE MUSIQUE

PHOTO > FRANK BUSCH / UNSPLASH

Mark your Calendar for CFMTA Programs

CALL FOR COMPOSITIONS
FOR PERFORMANCE DURING CANADA MUSIC WEEK®

November 21-27 2021

One Piano Solo: Grades 3 – 4
One Piano Solo: Grades 5 – 6

Deadline Date: March 1, 2021 Entry fee: None
The competition is open to any Canadian resident.
Submissions must be new, unpublished pieces, not previously
recorded in any form. One submission per composer
per category.
Piano Solos: For performance by students studying at the
specified conservatory grade level. A Canadian topic or theme
is suggested.
The composition will be chosen by a selection committee
from across Canada. The chosen composition will
be published on the CFMTA/FCAPM website until
November 30, 2021.
For information contact
canadamusicweek@cfmta.org

Branching Out
Reaching Out to Our Professional Peers
Deadline March 15, 2021
online submission deadline March 31, 2021
Web page: https://www.cfmta.org/en/branching-out/
Hugheen Ferguson Distinguished Teacher Award
Individuals who have made significant contributions to the
art of music and the profession of music teaching will be
recognized through the CFMTA/FCAPM Hugheen Ferguson
Distinguished Teacher Award for distinguished teaching
and/or distinguished service.
Deadline: May 1, 2021
Web page: https://www.cfmta.org/en/hugheen-ferguson-distinguished-teacher-award/

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF MUSIC TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
FÉDÉRATION CANADIENNE DES ASSOCIATIONS DES PROFESSEURS DE MUSIQUE

Branching Out
Professional Peer Outreach

Providing leadership in music education across Canada

National Essay Competition
The National CFMTA/FCAPM Essay Competition invites
submissions of essays on any research topic related to
music teaching, pedagogy or performance practice. This
competition is open to all Canadian residents currently
studying at the university graduate levels.
There is no fee to enter.
Deadline: May 1, 2021
Web page: https://www.cfmta.org/en/cfmta-national-essay-competition/

NATIONAL
ESSAY
COMPETITION
LE CONCOURS
NATIONAL DE
RÉDACTION
The CFMTA National Essay Competition
invites submission of essays based on any
research topic related to music teaching,
pedagogy or performance practice.
The competition is open to all Canadian
residents currently studying at the graduate
university levels.
The Dr. Lorna Wanzel Prizes are awarded
to the first place recipients in both the
Doctorate and Graduate degree categories.
Deadline: May 1, 2021
For more details - cfmta.org
CANADIAN FEDERATION OF MUSIC TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
FÉDÉRATION CANADIENNE DES ASSOCIATIONS DE PROFESSEURS DE MUSIQUE
Providing leadership in music education across Canada
Chef de file de l’éducation musicale au Canada

Saskatchewan
Registered
Music
Teachers’
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Objectives of the SRMTA
The objectives of the Association shall be:
To promote a high standard of teaching
• to promote the interest of its members by stimulating
them through workshops, masterclasses, and
conferences
• to promote progressive ideas and methods in the
teaching of music
• to encourage systematic preparation in the art of
teaching
• to stimulate the acquirement by its members of a high
standard of musicianship and general culture

To promote continuing education by and for the teacher
• to encourage the sharing of ideas that would be
useful to members and students by giving workshops
or writing pedagogical articles for the Association’s
newsletter
To maintain the recognition of music as a credit in high
school and in post secondary institutions
To promote and maintain the status of professional
music teachers in the province
• to promote and assist all movements designed to
improve the teaching of music and foster the interest of
the public in music and for these purposes to join with
other societies and associations having like aims and
objects in furthering these purposes to promote and
maintain the status of professional music teachers in the
province by educating the public on the importance of a
qualified teacher and by encouraging upgrading and by
keeping informed through workshops, periodicals and
conferences

To foster an interest in the organization
• to promote a spirit of comradeship by encouraging
members to serve on branch, provincial, and national
councils where appropriate
• to encourage and foster the formation of local
branches composed of members of the Association at
suitable centres throughout Saskatchewan
to speak with one voice on provincial and national issues
and always advocate on matters of concern for the professional musician and for the student of music

SRMTA code of Ethices
The Saskatchewan Registered Music Teacher will:
• teach to the best of his/her ability and always promote a positive professional
image
• always respect the dignity of the student and the work of another teacher
• keep the trust under which confidential information is exchanged

Saskatchewan
Registered
Music
Teachers’
Association

• refrain from proselytizing another teacher’s students by inducement,
innuendo, or insinuation
• be candid but kind and objective when advising a student of his/her abilities
• have fair and honourable business practices at all times- in dealing with
students and the Association
• not misrepresent his/her own professional standing or advertise in a
misleading manner
Saskatchewan
Registered
Music
Teachers’
Association
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Canada Music Week®
This year Canada Music Week® celebrated its 60th
anniversary. The E-Festival CMW celebration was created
to provide a safe space for music students to participate
by recording a video featuring their performance. The
criteria for the recording could be a performance of a
Canadian composers work, a cover of a Canadian artist, an
arrangement of a Canadian folk tune, or something of their
own creation.

collections and there was also a special November pricing
in honour of Canada Music Week®. There were selections
ranging from first year to grade eight students.
Patricia Niekamp - Canada Music Week® Appointee

Regina Branch

Local branch member
Corinne Groff
independently hosted
an online Contemporary
Showcase on October 9.
Students performed their pieces via Zoom. This event
was not hosted by the Regina Branch, but is indeed worth
sharing -- thank you, Corinne, for your efforts!

In the monthly memo from the CFMTA, SRMTA members
were encouraged to download the compositions that
were the winners of this year’s Call for Compositions from
the CFMTA website and share them with our students to
include in our own CMW virtual concert.
Lynette Sawatsky, a local composer in Saskatoon offered a
special music promotion in the month of November. There
was a YouTube link to listen to the music from each of her

Opus
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Canada Music Week®
West Central Branch
The West Central Branch held its
contemporary showcase November 21st
and it was a debut Z (zoom) festival. It
included 38 pianists and one singer with
Nicole Wilton as the adjudicator. On the
same day there was a meet and greet
session with two Canadian composers
who were Christine Duncan and Andrew
Harbridge.

Saskatoon Branch
A big thank you to the Saskatoon
Contemporary Showcase Committee for
all their work in hosting both an in-person
and online festival of Canadian Music
November 20 - 22. Adjudicator Olivia
Adams was insightful and encouraging,
and the 75 participants all had a positive
experience performing their Canadian
pieces. Several students of junior and
senior levels were nominated to submit videos to the
HCNMP awards. Thanks to each teacher who participated
through volunteering and entering students to participate.
And special thanks to Hannah Marple, Willette Neijmeijer,
and Bernadette Fanner for all their work preparing for this
event.

And from further north...Peggy L’Hoir had a junior and an
intermediate group of piano students perform monster
piano ensembles, composed by Lynette Sawatsky to bring
hope and togetherness during Covid lockdown. The pieces
were titled Not Alone and Hope Springs. As these could
easily be done socially-distanced on up to five pianos, the
students performed these multi level arrangements at
Biggar’s virtual Canada Music Week® Concert. This process
was of great value as a promoter of Canadian music. As a
result of this unusual process being socially distanced, the
students developed superior ensemble/listening skills. A
great experience during Covid! The Biggar CMW concert
performances were recorded separately at the Majestic
Theatre, including the MC introductions, then compiled
and presented on social media. When there is a will, there
is always a way! Kudos to all participants!

On Sunday, November 29, Saskatoon branch’s recital
coordinator, Matthew Praksas, organized a virtual Canada
Music Week® Recital featuring student performances
from Contemporary Showcase. Matthew gathered video
submissions from participants and set up a recital playlist
on YouTube. Michelle Aalders graciously hosted the event
via Zoom. Thank you Matthew and Michelle for your
contributions in making Canada Music Week® a success in
2020!
Chris Kelly - Saskatoon Branch President

Clayton Braybrook - West Central Branch President
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Student Composer Competition Adjudicator 2021
Christopher Norton

STUDENT
COMPOSER
COMPETITION
The SRMTA Student Composer Competition
invites submissions of original compositions for
any instrument, voice, or combination of voice(s)
and instruments in the following categories:

Preparatory - 8 years and under
Category A - 11 years and under

Composer, arranger, educationalist and producer,
Christopher Norton is universally regarded as the
leader in his field.
Born in 1953, he is a New Zealand-born, now Canadian
based pianist and composer. His long and fruitful
association with Boosey & Hawkes has resulted in
the world-famous Microjazz series. Since 2007 he
has written Connections for Piano for the RCM and
American Popular Piano for Novus Via Publications.

Category B - 15 years and under
Category C - 19 Years and Under
Open Category
Prizes awarded in each class. Recommended submissions will advance to
the CFMTA/FCAPM National Student Composer Competition.
Awards are sponsored by Lynn Ewing

Saskatchewan
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For complete information including:
Provincial regulations, divisions, awards, entry fees and entry forms please
visit srmta.org or contact Diane Jones dianejones75@gmail.com

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF
MUSIC TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
FÉDÉRATION CANADIENNE DES
ASSOCIATIONS DE PROFESSEURS DE MUSIQUE

He is in high demand for his unique and creative presentations. He offers
sessions ranging from improvisation coaching for private teachers to
adjudicating non-competitive piano festivals with literally thousands of student
entries; from offering personal, intensive master class sessions at all levels to
lectures in advanced composition. Everywhere he goes, his fresh and uplifting
approach to music never fails to inspire and enlighten all who attend.
Norton is presently writing a series of commissioned pieces. Most recently, he
has written a very well received Jazz Piano Sonata and has recently published,
through his own new publishing venture, www.80dayspublishing.com, an
Italian Suite for 2 Pianos, a Turkish-Anatolian Suite for 2 pianos and an Idaho
Suite for solo piano.He is now the publisher of the increasingly popular series
Connections for Piano.
Christopher now lives, with his wife Wendy, another composer, in Stratford,
Ontario, Canada.
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Music: A Collaborative Affair
Convention 2020 - Regina Branch
On October 23, 2020, Regina Branch hosted 40 music
teachers for the very first virtual provincial convention
entitled Music: A Collaborative Affair. We were joined
by Registered Music Teachers from around the province,
including one delegate from BC, and a few community
members.

Music: A Collaborative Affair
First Ever SRMTA Virtual Convention & AGM
Find Online Convention Schedule and AGM details
at www.srmta.com/convention-2020

Friday October 23, 2020
Keynote: Gordon Gerrard Music Director, RSO

Our objective was to celebrate the unique ways we as
artists and educators collaborate with our students, our
colleagues, our audience, and our community. Since 2020
surprised us with a new normal that no one asked for, this
theme became more relevant than ever. We began with
an AGM, followed by a beautiful and inspiring keynote
address from the RSO’s Gordon Gerrard. He reminded
us that even when society appears to crumble, we as
musicians and educators remain an essential service. This
was a welcome piece of validation from the Maestro.

Clark Schaufele Virtual Masterclass on Collaborating
Melissa Morgan Virtually Collaborating with your
Choral Community

Convention Fees
Welcome to all who would like to attend!
$35 Per Person
$25 Per Person for SRMTA Members
Deadline to Register and Pay: October 9, 2020
Pay Fee At: www.srmta.com/convention-2020

*The flat fee is all inclusive, regardless of the number of
events attended throughout the online convention

we discussed everything from creative aspects to the
sometimes awkward business side of collaboration.

Dr. Melissa Morgan from the University of Regina
presented a wonderful seminar on how to connect with
our choral community virtually. Melissa offered advice
for the best and most user friendly technology, and
empowered us with tips on how to run a successful online
rehearsal.

At the end of the day we split into Zoom rooms and
enjoyed the rare opportunity to visit with provincial
colleagues we’d never met, or hadn’t seen in a long
time. Over-all the convention was such a success. It was
a perfect reminder of how much we can learn from
one another and how important it is to stay connected,
especially in difficult times.

Dr. Clark Schaufele finished the afternoon with a session
on musical collaboration from the perspective of a
collaborative pianist. Three teachers submitted diverse
ensemble repertoire for Clark to discuss the finer points
of coaching. Clark finished with a question period where

Adria McCulloch - Regina Branch co-president
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Inspiring musicians
since 1906.
World-class Faculty | World-class Facilities | World-class Students

For more visit BrandonU.ca/Music

MUSIC
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20 CONNECTING CANADA
21

CFMTA / FCAPM VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
MUSICAL DIVERSITY from coast to coast to coast

JULY 8 - 9, 2021

cftma.org/2021connectingcanada

The Teacher as Student - The Student as Teacher
Winifred Scott Wood
(First published by permission in the BCRMTA Provincial Newsletter Op.16 No. 2 Winter 1987 Issue, Jean Ethridge Nordstrom, Editor)
We can find a similar stimulus now in various ways:

There is a teacher and student in all of us. The roles are
interdependent and should not be cut off from each other.
Teachers should continue studying all their lives and students
should share and pass on their knowledge. This will ensure
vitality and growth in the teacher and will clarify and make firm
the knowledge of the student.
It is a rewarding exercise for teachers to think back on their own
teachers—whose various strengths and weaknesses can now
be seen from a mature perspective. Recall of memories can be
enhanced by writing them down. Then they should think back to
themselves as students. Remember a deep sense of satisfaction
that the learning of our instrument gave us? Even though we
met with difficulties and disappointments, the joy of music
making lured us on.
Then the long-awaited day came when we had our last lesson;
when we felt proficient enough to pass on our hard-won
knowledge. The role of student was dropped for that of teacher.
This is the danger point because once learning stops, growth
stops as well. The ideal situation is for teachers to keep alive the
‘student’ in them and for the student to develop the ‘teacher’ in
them as a life-long purpose.
The teacher who wishes to nourish the inner student has many
options. The oft-quoted obstacles of lack of time, lack of energy
and too many other commitments, can be overcome. It helps to
give ourselves short-term and long-term goals. Remember how
the next lesson, performance or exam galvanized us into action?

Opus

1)

Have occasional lessons with a more experienced
teacher.

2)

Plan a recital program choosing pieces you love that are
within your present capability.

3)

Form a performing group with your colleagues to
provide mutual support. A group of this kind can serve
many functions. The cost and use of records, tapes,
books and music magazine can be shared. These can be
passed around and then discussed at the next meeting.
Members can share the news of upcoming broadcasts,
concerts and TV appearance of musical artists and can
arrange to go to concerts together. All these activities
foster the student in us.

Regular practice is a must. It will enable you to extend your
teaching repertoire and to play in an inspiring way to your
students. After all, how many of us would entrust ourselves
to a surgeon who had not performed an operation in years!
Time for practising must be carved out of a busy life. The main
requisites are that it be a daily occurrence and that you learn
to concentrate fully on the task in hand. The ability to focus the
mind on the present moment enhances our lives immeasurably.
It can be practiced at all times and it will double our energy and
enjoyment.
If at first you find only fifteen minutes a day to practice, use it
wisely and to the full. (if your student is late arriving for a lesson,
use the waiting time to continue your practising). The time will
lengthen as your artistic self awakens and stretches. Don’t wait
until you ‘feel like practising”. Do it and then you will ‘feel like it’
more and more! All of us, without exception, have talents and
capabilities lying dormant until we choose to awaken them.
It is exciting and stimulating to help our students awaken the
teacher in them, too. Very often young performers find their
own playing improving when they begin teaching. The process
of explaining the ‘hows and whys’ of something to another
person forces them to analyse and clarify their own knowledge.
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We are all aware of how we learn by doing. (For
example, we can be driven from point A to point B
many times, but it is only when we try to explain the
‘way’ to another, that we find out if we truly know it
or not.) Likewise, when a student is asked to teach
something they have learned to another person,
they deepen their own knowledge of it, and we can
see whether they truly understand it.
To know that one is going to be asked to teach
something makes one doubly observant. The joy
that comes from successfully teaching another
student stimulates ones’ own progress. This is best
done when students are gathered in a class and can
learn from observing their classmates.
The teacher should develop the skill of ‘mirroring’
both the physical and musical components of
students playing back to them. This develops their
skill of hearing and observation and leads them to
think of ways to improve their playing.
Role reversal of this kind is invaluable for both
teacher and student. Looking at themselves from
another point of view exercises the imagination
and is always a component of good teaching and
learning. Try playing a piece in different ways and
ask the student to explain the differences, which
version he/she prefers, and why? Often a student
will come up with very good ideas if encouraged to
express them. Letting them play an active part in the
teaching process develops a relationship of mutual
respect.
One can see that to make ourselves as skilled and
knowledgeable as possible we must cultivate a
questioning, learning attitude both in ourselves and
our students. This will prevent us from becoming
teaching ‘machines’ and will inspire our students
with a love for learning and teaching.

Opus

Winifred Scott Wood - Pianist, teacher, born Winnipeg 18 May 1924, died

Victoria 16 May 2012; LRSM, honorary ARAM. Winifred Scott was a pupil of
Gwendda Owen Davies in Winnipeg; Frank Mannheimer 1944-6 in New York;
and Hilda Dederich, Herbert Murrill, and Myra Hess in 1946 at the Royal
Academy of Music (RAM), London, on an Associated Board scholarship.
Scott also studied with Nadia Boulanger in Paris before joining the staff of
the RAM in 1948 as a teacher of graduate students. In the ensuing years she
played concertos with several British orchestras and gave many BBC recitals.
She returned to Canada in 1965 with her husband, the pianist Robin Wood;
the couple later toured Canada giving two-piano recitals.
Winifred Scott Wood taught piano 1965-71 at the Victoria School
(Conservatory) of Music, served 1971-3 as registrar of the conservatory, and
in 1973 became vice-principal. She became vice-principal emeritus in June
1985 and also was head of the piano faculty. Besides performing she gave
master classes, adjudicated at festivals and held workshops throughout
British Columbia and elsewhere in Canada. She continued to teach students
from all over British Columbia until 2012. She was the founder (in 1975) and
director of the two-year diploma program in teacher training. She also wrote
articles on pedagogical subjects for the B.C. Registered Music Teachers’
Association magazine Provincial Newsletter.
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Saskatchewan Music Festival Association
AGM Report
The Saskatchewan Music Festival Association’s Annual
General Meeting via Zoom was held on Saturday,
November 7, 2020 with 80 people attending including 68
delegates representing 40 of the 47 local festivals.

• The Concerto Competition will be held on February 20,
2021.
• Provincial Finals will be held on June 4 – 6, 2021.
Claire Seibold brought greetings from the Saskatchewan
Registered Music Teachers’ Association.

President Sherry Sproule called the meeting to order
followed by the singing of O Canada by Isabella Girardin.

Myra Schmidt of Nipawin was welcomed as a new member
to the board for a three year term.

A moment of silence was observed in memory of
volunteers and committee members departed including
Larry Johnson, William Shurniak, Greg MacLean, Alan Few,
June Sutton and Sandra Ryba.

The 2020 -2021 SMFA Board of Directors is:
• President: Tammy Villeneuve
• 1st Vice President: Jeri Ryba

Finance Chair Tammy Villeneuve presented a summary of
the Investment Report and the Auditor’s Report.

• 2nd Vice President: Dianne Gryba

Motions passed included:

• Past President: Sherry Sproule

• SMFA will withdraw from the Federation of Canadian
Music Festivals.

• Executive Director: Carol Donhauser
• Directors: Krista Brost, Jeff Froehlich, Valentina May,
Myra Schmidt and Claire Seibold

• SMFA will enter into a three-year Memorandum of
Understanding with Alberta and British Columbia to
partner in a Western Canadian Competition starting in
2022.

• Administrative Assistant: Nancy Toppings
Sherry Sproule thanked outgoing Board members Karen
Unger and Bonnie Nicholson for their service.

Syllabus Changes include the addition of Excellence
Classes in:
• Voice
• Piano
• Strings
• Woodwinds
• Brass
• Classical Guitar
• Speech Arts and Drama
• Musical Theatre.

Following the AGM there was much discussion and many
questions in regards to guidelines for hosting festivals in
2021. There are three proposed plans:
• Plan A - a live festival following Provincial guidelines;
• Plan B - recorded performances with an assigned
recording venue and time;
• Plan C - a virtual festival with performers submitting
their own performance recordings.

The age groups will be:
• 12 and under
• 17 and under
• 24 and under.

The SMFA will be working closely with District Festivals
to ensure that young musicians across Saskatchewan will
continue to be provided with performance and educational
opportunities through competitive music festivals.

All upcoming SMFA Competitions will all be virtual. They
include:
• Saskatchewan Drama & SMFA will host a Spoken Word
e-festival with a deadline of January 31, 2021.
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Growth Mindset For Music Teachers
by Michael Griffin
Alex loves learning music! She works hard for her
accomplishments and seeks to challenge herself, “for
that’s how you bet better!”, says Alex. Consequently, Alex
will often go straight to the so-called “difficult” parts of
her music, aiming to transform those phrases into easier
passages. Besides, says Alex; “It’s not that it’s difficult,
but unfamiliar. Everything is unfamiliar until you learn it”.
Getting better is what motivates Alex. She doesn’t think
in terms of “reaching” potential, but “broadening” her
potential. “Where is the point when you can no longer
improve?” she asks, rhetorically. Alex knows that along
with her efforts, feedback from her teacher is essential,
so she listens to critiques of her playing – which can be
tough at times, and not only accepts what her teacher
recommends, but acts upon it.

focus on the bits she can already play well than work on
the difficult parts. Ali is known to give-up quickly when
the going gets hard. Some teachers secretly have concerns
about Ali’s character. “If only she’d work”; they say. “She is
so talented”. But Ali will not risk that! If you persevere and
still fail – what does that say about you? It’s easy to declare
a learning activity as “boring” or feign disinterest – that
gets the adults off your back and is a pretty good excuse
for underperformance, too. Ali doesn’t mind a challenge –
as long as she knows she will be successful with it. Hence,
Ali has been coerced into entering a couple of eisteddfods
and done very well. Mind you, they were below the
division her teacher suggested for her. Ali would rather
be the best musician competing in a low division than an
average musician in a higher one.

Alex’s music teacher – Rob – loves teaching Alex. “Alex
is self-motivated, a dream student!” says Rob. “Alex
is open to new ideas, will give things a shot, take the
initiative and seek assistance. And when the going gets
tough, she perseveres when others might quit. Alex is a
joy to teach”.
Ali’s learning mindset is different to that of Alex. Ali
was always “the talented one”. When Ali was young,
she never seemed to have to work hard to be better
than others; it just came naturally to her. But as she
grows older, and her level advances, learning music is
becoming more challenging. Ali must work at it now,
which is in her view, a sure sign that she is not as gifted
as everyone says she is. Hence her aversion to the
real work required to improve. Ali would much rather
be considered “talented” than a “hard-worker”. She
believes that if people think she works hard, they will
question her natural ability. People call her “gifted
and lazy” – which she likes, because by not trying, she
can’t be accused of not being talented. She is fiercely
protective of her “talented” label. “Lazy” is much more
preferable than “untalented!”. It was a great feeling
growing up, knowing you were special because of your
talent – more special than normal people. Hence, Ali
avoids challenges that might show her up, or that she
might fail at. Even when practising she would rather
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Department of Music
University of Saskatchewan

Listen Up!
Our new and continuing students
have access to over $100,000 in
student scholarships!
TEACH ◆ PERFORM ◆ LISTEN ◆ LEARN
|

artsandscience.usask.ca/music
music.department@usask.ca
306-966-4568
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Growth Mindset For Music Teachers - cont.
Ali’s teachers try to help her, but she can be a prickly
student to teach. Not only will she not work to the
required level to broaden her potential, but Ali perceives
teacher advice as criticism, and by and large ignores it.
Sometimes, when Ali has performed below expectation
in a test or an exam, she will lie about the results to
others. Otherwise, they might doubt her talent. She has
been known to cheat in tests, too, which is necessary to
maintain her “naturally and always good-at-it” image. Ali is
reticent to ask for help, or to help others, lest they become
as good as she is. People close to her level of ability are
a threat, people like Alex. “I used to be so much better
than her!”, thinks Ali. Ali is jealous of Alex. Alex seems to
enjoy her learning so much more, gets on great with her
teachers, and is less fazed about failure and learning missteps, knowing that it’s all part of the journey if you view
experiences as another learning opportunity. Ali, though,
feels more performance stress. She is paranoid about
failing and not looking smart. Hence, she enjoys learning
music less so than Alex.

can make small changes to your intelligence and skills,
but nothing major. In the fixed (or talent) mindset view,
performance ability must have an essential ingredient
- innate talent. Other people, like Alex, believe in the
incremental or growth theory of intelligence, that it can
be improved through learning and effort. This view does
not cap potential. The idea of anyone “reaching potential”
is anathema to this mindset of continual improvement.
Most experts have a growth mindset. Examples include
renowned pianist Lang Lang: “Forget about this idea of
talent. What you can control is the quality and the quantity
of practice”, and Beethoven: “Prince, you may be who you
are through accident of birth, but I am who I am through
my own efforts”.
Psychology serves as a generalization of human behaviour.
So, as we contemplate the observable traits that
sometimes accompany mindsets, please be aware that it
is no more definitive than this. We associate traits with
mindsets cautiously, using statements like “more likely to”,
“possibly” “perhaps” “might” and so on.

Who would you rather teach – Alex or Ali? OK, a rhetorical
question, but perhaps some personality and learning
characteristics of Alex and Ali remind you of students
you do teach. Hopefully not too many like Ali! Though
fictional characters, the learning and character traits
belonging to each have been observed to the point where
it is known that such dispositions might emerge due to
attribution of ability (that is, why am I good at this?). This
creates learning mindsets, fixed and growth. Some people
(like Ali) view their intelligence as somewhat fixed; you
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Whether or not such a thing as “talent genes” exists
in a sense does not matter because it is what people
believe that controls the reality of its impact. Having a
growth mindset can increase the motivational autonomy
to, amongst other things, apply the effort required to
succeed. Who among us hasn’t witnessed the learned
helplessness of the talent mindset, when adults say “I wish
I could sing but there is no point trying to learn because I’m
not musical.”
Children develop mindsets through the words and actions
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of adults. Words, phrases, types of encouragement and
assistance send subtle cues as to whether the teacher
holds high or low expectations of their students. High
teacher and parental expectation of student performance
is the most consistent predictor of student improvement
and achievement. High expectation is an essential feature
of effective teaching, which is why teacher mindsets
are so important. If we choose to believe that some
of our students are talented, then it stands to reason
that we believe that other students we teach have less
talent. Believing this means we have lower expectations
of some students to achieve, in time, to the same level
as others. Known as the Golem effect, lower teacher
expectation of student performance results in poorer
student performance. Clearly, some students have more
ability than others, which is different to having more
talent. Ability differential is usually explainable through the
number of practice hours (the most significant factor), the
quality of practise (ineffective ‘practisers’ often do runthroughs with little repetition, slow practice or chunking),
quality of the teacher (metacognitive supportive teacher
most effective), early childhood experiences (this
fascinating confluence of factors is worthy of an article
on its own), young starting age, parental support and
guidance, whether they read as a young child, and musical
opportunities. Hence, growth mindset people focus on,
and believe, that ability is primarily developed through
the quality and the quantity of personal effort, guided by
quality teacher models. Fixed mindset thinking revolves
around talent, placing less emphasis on effort, and failing
to take into consideration the gamut of early child factors,
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which begins with womb experiences. Some people have
an “each-way-bet” saying you need both talent and effort,
but this is still a fixed-mindset position.
Belief in talent is not the only way teachers vary
expectation among their student cohort. Utterances like
“just do the best you can”, praising mediocrity, grade
inflation, helping too much or too quickly, and limiting
question “wait-time” are all likely to be perceived by the
student as a sign of low teacher expectation.
Michael Griffin is a music educator and keynote speaker, based in
Australia. He has addressed music teacher groups in more than
30 countries and is the author of “Learning Strategies for Musical
Success” and “Developing Musical Skill – For Students”. Michael’s
online courses include “Growth Mindset: Improving teaching and
Learning”, “Teaching for Metacognition” and “Teaching Musical
Skill”. His website is Professionaldevelopment.com.au.
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SRMTA Appointees Needed!
SRMTA operates with a number of
volunteers: Executive Board members,
Competition Conveners, and Appointees.
Our appointees liaise with other
organizations that share a common goal
by complementing and supporting each
other in attaining that goal – to promote
a high standard of teaching.
We are looking for members to fill the
following appointed positions:
Composers’ Division.
If you are interested and/or would like
more information, please contact either:
President Nick Arsenault
nickarsenault5@gmail.com
Secretary Terri-Lynn Mitchell
srmta.registrar@gmail.com

The Appointee is required:
• to act as a liaison between Saskatchewan
Composers and SRMTA.
• to promote and encourage Associate Membership
in SRMTA.
• to join the Canada Music Council Prairie Region and
receive “The Prairie Sounds” magazine.
• to be on the mailing list of the Music Departments
of the University of Saskatchewan and the
University of Regina.
• to note activity and performances of works by
Saskatchewan composers.
• to be aware of students from either university,
graduating in composition.
• to make inquiries about any compositional activity
by members of SRMTA.
• to submit a report to the Secretary by August 31.

Top 5 Reasons to be a SRMTA Member:
1. Professional Recognition
2. Liability Insurance
3. Community & Camaraderie
4. Education & Professional Development
5. Advertising

Opus
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SRMTA MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 2021-2022
ǣMarch 31, 2021

 Ǥ
Ǥ (click on “More” and “Members Only”ǡ ȌǤ

 Ǥ ǡ 
to “SRMTA” and mail to:SRMTA, c/o 50 Hoeschen Cres., Saskatoon, SK S7J 2T1
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DATE:

 My information on the SRMTA website is correct (if website information is correct you do not need to fill out the
following).
OR
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In Memorium
Verna Mabel (Wismer) Veikle - Battlefords Branch
October 11, 1920 – October 30, 2020
Verna Mabel Wismer was born at
her family’s home on the farm in the
Wilbert area, October 11th, 1920. She
was the fourth child of Harvey Nash
Wismer and Mabel (nee Marshall)
Wismer. She was the adored little
sister of Florence, Marshall and
Wilbert. All her siblings farmed in the
Wilbert area and family was central in
Verna’s life.
As a child Verna was drawn to
music. She was ten when her father
brought home a piano. This was the
beginning of her life as a musician.
By the time she was twelve she was
teaching piano lessons for 25 cents
per lesson. Verna was talented and
motivated. At sixteen she received
her Associate in piano from the Royal
Toronto Conservatory. (She actually
earned the certificate at fifteen, but
the regulations stated you had to be
sixteen to hold an ARCT.) She played
for church, community events, and
with her brothers, played music for
local dances, sometimes for free,
sometimes for a fee of $5.00.
Verna and Ole knew each other from
the first days of their lives, born two
days apart and growing up on farms
within ¼ mile of each other.
Verna attended Wilbert School until
Grade 8, completed Grade 9 and 10
by correspondence and Grade 11 and
12 at Dufferin School. Her relationship
with Ole grew during that time as
she would often ride to school in
the Veikle cutter with Ernie driving
the horses and a group of other
neighbours and classmates riding
along.
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Verna attended Normal school in
1941, with an interest in teaching,
and a yearning for the musical
opportunities available in Saskatoon.
She taught school for one year in
Saskatoon and one year in Baldwinton
and then decided to pursue music
full-time. She returned to Saskatoon
where she studied with Dr. Lyell
Gustin which opened many doors
for her. She had a successful music
career performing and teaching in
Saskatoon. One of the highlights was
performing on CBC radio. She earned
her Licentiate of Royal School of
Music in 1944.
While Verna was teaching and
studying, Ole became a pilot for
the Canadian Air Force, stationed in
Canada and then in England. Verna
often expressed that it was a difficult
decision for her to decide which of
her two loves to choose: continuing
her music career in Saskatoon or
marrying her longtime sweetheart
and returning to farm life.
After Ole returned from the war,
they married on July 16th, 1947. Ole
and Verna loved each other, worked
together and made a good life with
each other.
Their first child, Ole Bruce, was born
in October, 1948. Larry Harvey was
born in 1951. At the age of 3, Larry
suffered from a rare paralytic disease
and passed away in hospital in
Saskatoon in 1955. Lynn Edward was
born in 1954, Faith Florence in 1956,
Marshall Wright in 1958 and Glen
Odmar in 1961.
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A family of this size required a large
garden. Verna was always determined
to put all of her produce to use. One
harvest, despite being in obvious
labour and Ole waiting impatiently
in the car, she insisted on processing
one more batch of pickles before
she would depart for the hospital to
deliver baby Marshall.
Even in her eighties, Verna insisted
that she needed a large garden. It
often meant she had to commandeer
the assistance of two generations of
offspring to plant it, weed it, harvest
it and clean it up in the fall. Once the
produce was in the house, she kept
two freezers and a cold room filled
with fruits, vegetables and preserves.
Family and many friends enjoyed her
efforts.
Although she opted for farm life,
Verna never stopped making music.
Her teaching career continued after
she married and ultimately spanned
more than 70 years. In addition
to teaching and performing, she
was active in the music festival
association. She was sometimes
organist and choir director at Cut
Knife United Church. She was a
lifelong member of the Registered
Music Teachers’ Association, serving
on both the provincial and national
executives. Her contribution to her
community through music was vast
and lives on still.
Verna was a woman of great
determination. She never said no to
an opportunity to play or have her
students perform. That often meant
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In Memorium
Greg McLean - Swift Current Branch
April 18, 1953 - April 25, 2020
burning the midnight oil,
but she had extraordinary
energy and drive. She was
always in a hurry, but was
usually blessed with a good
car, good road conditions
and inattentive traffic
enforcement.
Ole and Verna enjoyed
visiting with a steady stream
of guests for coffee and
Verna kept the cookie tin full.
They adored spending time
with their fishing friends:
Biggarts, Ramsays and Tylers
and always had hilarious tales
to tell - tales that grew more
suspect as they got together
regularly to share birthday
cakes. They loved to dance at
weddings, community events
and often in the kitchen.
They enjoyed visits with
family, friends and returning
trainees who had come from
overseas to work and learn
on a Canadian farm.
Verna loved Ole, she loved
music and she loved being
with family. In her 90s, she
would ride out west to the
toboggan hill and stay warm
snuggled in blankets near the
bonfire while the grandkids
tobogganed down the hill.
She continued to play the
piano right up to the age of
100, providing entertainment
to the residents of the Cut
Knife Nursing Home. Verna
loved life and lived it to the
fullest. 
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Greg McLean is a freelance musician
and conductor. He most recently served
an interim term as Director of Bands
at the University of Regina following
35 years as a high school instrumental
music director, the last 21 years of
which were spent at the Swift Current
Comprehensive High School in Swift
Current, SK. Under Mr. McLean’s
direction, the Senior Wind Orchestra
and Senior Jazz Ensemble received
many awards, including Gold medals at
MusicFest Canada in 1993, 1995 and
1998. The Wind Orchestra performed
guest showcase concerts at the Banff
Rocky Mountain Festival in 1996, 1997,
2007 and 2009 and at the Moose Jaw
International Festival in 1999 and 2003.
The senior jazz ensemble, Thursday
Night Jazz, was also featured in a
showcase concert in 2008 for the Rocky
Mountain Festival.
He is a full-time faculty member of
the Prairieland Summer Jazz Camp in
Regina and has been guest conductor
and brass coach at the Saskatchewan
Band Association summer band camps
for over twenty-five years. Mr. McLean
is frequently invited to adjudicate at
festivals across Canada, to conduct
workshops and reading sessions, and to
direct honour groups. He has presented
sessions at the SK Music Conference, the
Brandon University Da Capo Conference
and the Brandon Jazz Festival. He
directed the SMC Jazz Band for 2011 &
2012. Mr. McLean has performed in the
trumpet section of the Bob Moyer Big
Band, the Prairieland Jazz Camp Faculty
Band and the Sawatzky Big Band. In
2015 he formed the Swift Current Jazz
Orchestra and is the Artistic Director and
lead trumpet for the ensemble.
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He is also the co-artistic director and
orchestra conductor for the Swift
Current Oratorio Choir, conducting
members of the Regina Symphony
Orchestra and vocal soloists each
spring. Past performances have
included Handel’s Messiah, Haydn’s
Creation, Rutter’s Requiem, the Mass for
Peace and Requiem by Sir Karl Jenkins,
and Mozart’s Requiem. In 2014 the
oratorio choir performed at Carnegie
Hall in NYC in a performance of Jenkins’
Stabat Mater. Newer choral works
include Missa Pax by Timothy Corlis and
Requiem for the Living by Dan Forrest.
The Oratorio Choir has been invited
to return to Carnegie Hall in January
of 2019 to perform Karl Jenkins’ latest
choral work, Symphonic Adiemus.
Mr. McLean received his Bachelor of
Music degree from Brandon University.
His graduate work included a Graduate
Diploma in conducting and wind
repertoire from the University of
Calgary, and a Master of Music degree
in conducting from the University of
Manitoba. His mentors have included
Dr. Dale Lonis of the University of
Manitoba and Earl Stafford of the Royal
Winnipeg Ballet. His trumpet teachers
have included Dr. D. S. Reinhardt of
Philadelphia and Vincent Cichowicz
of the Chicago Symphony. In 2001 he
received the Paul Harris Fellowship
from the Swift Current Rotary Club for
outstanding leadership and community
work with young people. He was
also the recipient of the Outstanding
Achievement Award presented by
the Saskatchewan Music Educator’s
Association in 2006. 
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Executive & Board Members
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Association
Board Members

Other

Karen Frandsen
3634 - 28th Ave.
Regina, SK S4S 2N6
(306) 790-7040
karenfran@sasktel.net

CFMTA First Delegate
Nicholas Arsenault
4 - 701 Victoria Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7N 0A3
(306) 220-7413
nickarsenault5@gmail.com

Diane Jones
Box 994
Yorkton, SK S3N 2X3
(306) 641-9887
dianejones75@gmail.com

CFMTA Second Delegate
Patricia Niekamp
35 Dragan Crescent
Saskatoon, SK S7H 5C8
(306) 374-7899
pen229@mail.usask.ca

Vice President

Cherith Alexander
Box 95
Weyburn, SK S4H 2J8
(306) 456-2609
tcalex@sasktel.net

Opus Newsletter Editor
Dina Pollock
32908 Bevan Ave
Abbotsford, BC V2S 1T3
(604) 614-3298
editor@srmta.com

Registrar/Treasurer/Secretary
Terri-Lynn Mitchell
50 Hoeschen Cresent
Saskatoon, SK S7J 2T1
srmta.registrar@gmail.com

Laurel Teichroeb
385 Circlebrooke Drive
Yorkton , SK S3N 3C5
(306) 783-6858
ljoyteichroeb@gmail.com

Webmaster
Michael Eckert-Lyngstad
2 - 165 Academy Dr.
Thunder Bay, ON P7B 5J3
michael@guitarsmart.ca

Executive Members
President
Nicholas Arsenault
4 - 701 Victoria Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7N 0A3
(306) 220-7413
nickarsenault5@gmail.com
Past President
Patricia Niekamp
35 Dragan Crescent
Saskatoon, SK S7H 5C8
(306) 374-7899
pen229@mail.usask.ca

Members,
Do you have an idea for an article or
would you like to do a couple of book reviews..
Please let me know
		
Thanks
			
Dina - editor@srmta.com
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Appointees of 2020 SRMTA
Archivist
Anne McGilp
35 Porteous Crescent, Saskatoon, SK S7J 2S7
(306) 373-8433 | rmtmcgilp@sasktel.net

Royal Conservatory of Music
Kathleen Lohrenz Gable
419 Crean Lane, Saskatoon, SK S7J 3X3
(306) 373-1785 | gklh@shaw.ca

Canada Music Week®
Patricia Niekamp
35 Dragan Crescent Saskatoon, SK S7H 5C8
(306) 374-7899 | pen229@mail.usask.ca

Trinity College
Lynn Ewing
726 - 10th Street E., Saskatoon, SK S7H OH1
(306) 652-2240 | lewing@sasktel.net

Composers Division
Vacant

SMEA
Celia Hammerton
510 Bray St., Swift Current, SK S9H 4E3
(306) 778-0576

Canadian National Conservatory of Music
Diane Jones
Box 994 Yorkton, SK S3N 2X3
(306) 641-9887 | dianejones75@gmail.com

SMFA
Claire Seibold
Box 2024, Rosetown, SK S0L 2V0
(306) 882-3591

Dorothy Bee Memorial Scholarship
Cherith Alexander
Box 95 Weyburn, SK S4H 2J8
(306) 456-2609 | tcalex@sasktel.net

SRMTA Community Music Awards
Diana Woolrich
3066 Angus Street, Regina, SK S4S 1P3
(306) 586-5958 | woolrich.diana@gmail.com

Florence Bowes Scholarship Competition for Piano
Lyell Gustin Memorial Piano Scholarship
Gordon C. Wallis Memorial Piano Competition
Lynn Ewing
726 - 10th Street E., Saskatoon, SK S7H OH1
(306) 652-2240 | lewing@sasktel.net

SRMTA Summer Music Camp Award
Laurel Teichroeb
385 Circlebrook Dr., Yorkton, SK S3N 3C5
(306) 783-6858 | ljoyteichroeb@gmail.com

Jean McCulloch Memorial Junior Piano Competition
Karen Frandsen
3634 - 28th Avenue, Regina, SK S4S 2N6
(306) 790-7040 | karenfran@sasktel.net

SRMTA/CFMTA Student Composer Competition
Diane Jones
Box 994, Yorkton, SK S3N 2X3
(306) 641-9887 | dianejones75@gmail.com

U of Regina Senate
Lore Ruschiensky
#208 - 2050 College Aveune, Regina, SK S4P 4M3
(306) 789-8414 | lore_rusch@accesscomm.ca

Young Artist
Claire Seibold
Box 2024, Rosetown, SK S0L 2V0
(306) 882-3591 | rcseibold@sasktel.net

U of Saskatchewan Senate
Andrey Bayduza
405 - 113th Street (Sutherland) Saskatoon, SK S7N 1W2
(306) 373-8905 | bayduza@sasktel.net
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Branch Presidents & Secretaries
THE BATTLEFORDS BRANCH
President Robyn Rutherford
Box 1360 Unity, SK S0K 4L0
(306) 228-2493 | rutherford4@sasktel.net

SASKATOON BRANCH
President Chris Kelly
353 Anderson Cres., Saskatoon, SK S7H 4A2
(306) 668-4425 | cp.kelly@shaw.ca

Secretary Diane Neil
Box 24, Unity, SK S0K 4L0
(306) 228-3782 | jdneil228@sasktel.net

Secretary Terri-Lynn Mitchell
Unit 135- 425 115th Street E., Saskatoon, SK S7N 2E5
(306) 715-5823 | terrilynn.mitchell14@gmail.com

EAST CENTRAL BRANCH
President Christy Waldner
Box 298, Muenster, SK S0K 2Y0
(306) 682-2115 | k.c.waldner@sasktel.net

SWIFT CURRENT BRANCH
President Marcia McLean
Box 2076, Swift Current, SK S9H 4V1
(306) 774-9913 | marciajamclean@gmail.com

Secretary Allison Sarauer
Box 165, Annaheim, SK S0K 0G0
(306) 231-7663 | sarauermusic@sasktel.net

Secretary Chanella Thompson
1176 Ashley Drive, Swift Current, SK S9H 1N4
(306) 774-0127 |

LLOYDMINSTER BRANCH
President Pam Rollheiser
Box 3012, Lloydminster, SK S9V 1P4
(306) 825-4168 | nprollheiser@bellevista.ca

WEST CENTRAL BRANCH
President Clayton Braybrook
805 - 2nd St. E., Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0
(306) 460-8877 | ceebee@sasktel.net
Secretary Helen Barclay
Box 81, Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0
(306) 463-6695 | helen.barclay2@gmail.com

PRINCE ALBERT BRANCH
President Marilyn Lohrenz
303 - 25th Avenue, Prince Albert, SK S6V 4P5
(306) 763-7382 | wmlz@shaw.ca

YORKTON BRANCH
President Laurel Teichroeb
385 Circlebrook Dr., Yorkton, SK S3N 3C5
(306) 783-6858 | ljoyteichroeb@gmail.com

Secretary Lorna Gibson
405 - 21st Street West, Prince Albert, SK S6V 4J5
(306) 763-5996 | rlgibson@shaw.ca

Secretary Diane Jones
Box 994, Yorkton, SK S3N 2X3
(306) 641-9887 | dianejones75@gmail.com

REGINA BRANCH
Co-President Adria McCulloch
2245 Quebec St., Regina, SK S4P 1K3
(306)-807-3470 | adriamcculloch@gmail.com
Co-President Sandra Kerr
45 Martin Street (South), Regina, SK S4S 3W4
(306)-584-9547 | sandrah.kerr@gmail.com
Secretary Marina Wensley
3090 Wascana Glen, Regina, SK S4V 2L4
(306) 546-2890 | wensleytm@sasktel.net
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From the Editor
Hello Everyone,
It has been quite the year. We have pushed out of our
comfort zone. We learned how to do lessons safely either by online lessons or by social distancing. Some
areas of our province dealing with more cases of
COVID-19 than in other areas, but we did it.

was in Quebec - we could never afford
to have this person face to face but with
Zoom, it is now possible and a new way
of doing things. We are now outside the
“box” and exploring what we can do.

As I look back over the year, we as teachers have
learned so much, we have tried so many new things
and we have excelled.

So that is all for now, Happy New Year to
everyone, all the best in 2021. Hopefully
this is the year we can go back to family
gatherings, live concerts, and face to face
meetings.

In our branches, how we do meetings and workshops
are now done by Zoom. The options we now have are
unlimited. My branch had a workshop and the clinician

Take care of yourself and your families.

Dina
Opus

Dina Pollock
editor@srmta.com
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